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Abstract 
Introduction
Malignant ovarian cancer is the fifth most common cause of death in women in developed nations. According to tradi-
tional Chinese medicine, cancer is formed when the internal energy is reduced and also with the formation of internal 
Fire. The use of highly concentrated medications (in this case hormones in the intra-uterine device) can reduce the vital 
energy of the patient and lead to the formation of internal Fire and have more propensity to develop cancer. 

The purpose of this study is to demonstrate that patients with malignant ovary cancer have energy deficiency inside the 
five internal massive organs and the formation of internal Fire and the use of the Mirena intrauterine device (LNG-IUD) 
can induce more energy deficiency (according to Arndt-Shultz Law), predisposing the patient to have more propensity to 
have cancer, in this case, malignant ovary cancer. 

Methods
one case report of a 42 years-old female patient, that was using the intra-uterine device for 10 years without interruption 
(she used the first for 5 years and the second for 5 more years). She discovered that one ovary had cysts in one specific 
exam and in the first measurement, she discovered that these cysts were increasing in size and the doctor decided to do 
the biopsy through video laparoscopy which revealed that was a malignant ovary tumor. She underwent surgery to re-
move completely the ovaries and uterus. She went to my clinic to treat headache symptoms and I measured her internal 
five massive organs’ energy using the radiesthesia procedure. 

Results
All the internal five massive organs were in the lowest level of energy, rated one out of eight and the treatment consisted 
of changes in her dietary habit through the teachings of Chinese dietary nutrition, auricular acupuncture with apex ear 
bloodletting to rebalance the Yin, Yang, Qi and Blood energies and replenish the internal massive organs energy using 
homeopathy medications according to the theory Constitutional Homeopathy of the Five Elements Based on Traditional 
Chinese Medicine and crystal-based medications. 

Conclusion
The conclusion of this study is to demonstrate that patients with malignant ovary tumors have energy deficiency inside 
the five internal massive organs and the use of an intra-uterine device (that has progesterone hormones, considered 
highly concentrated medications), will reduce even more this vital energy and increase the chance to develop malignant 
tumor inside the patient’s body, in this case, malignant ovary tumor. So, the use of highly diluted medications will in-
crease the energy of the patients and will reduce the chance to have any other malignant tumor and also, the formation 
of metastasis. 
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Introduction
Malignant ovarian cancer has the highest mortality rate among 
gynecological neoplasms due to its prevalence and silent devel-
opment and it is the eighth most common cancer among women 
around the globe [1].

In the majority of cases, menopause is the most prevalent peri-
od to occur ovarian cancer, which the highest incidence being 
above 50 years [2].

There are studies in the literature that demonstrate the rareness 
of ovarian carcinoma in women under age 20, even with a fam-
ily history of cancer. In those studies, they found an incidence 
of 15.7 per 100,000 women (between 40 and 44 years of age), 
rising to 35 (after 50 years of age), with the highest incidence of 
54 (between 75 and 79 years of age) [2].

The use of devices inside the uterus has been described since 
Hippocrates (460 BCE - 375 BCE) known as the father of med-
icine, in order to prevent fertilization [3].

The most important advantages of the use of the Mirena In-
trauterine device is the maintenance of sufficient estrogen se-
cretion, the absence of estrogen intake, and it can be used by 
woman who cannot tolerate exogenous estrogens and for those 
who have a low tolerance to their own estrogens or woman that 
present hormonal fluctuations [4].

Purpose
The purpose of this study is to demonstrate that chronic use of 
the Mirena Intrauterine device can induce the propensity to more 
formation of malignant tumors, in this study, we are showing the 
increased propensity to have ovarian cancer due to reduction in 
the vital energy, that is the predisposing factor to the formation 
of any kind of cancer, in the energy point of view, according to 
the thoughts of traditional Chinese medicine. 

Methods 
Through one case report of a 42-years-old female patient that 
developed a malignant ovarian tumor after using a Mirena intra-
uterine device for about 10 years without interruption.

Her history began when she was 17 years old and she started the 
use of oral contraceptives for about 5 years, following the use 
of injected contraceptives for 6 months. She stopped using this 
last one because of the weight gain she had. After that, she got 
pregnant and 10 years later, she began to use the Mirena intra-
uterine device.

The use of the first Mirena lasted for 5. After its validity, the 
patient switched to a second intrauterine device for another 5 
years.

After 10 years of using Mirena, she started to have a painless 
ovarian cyst, which was diagnosed by ultrasound during the fol-
low-up of Mirena. The appearance of it seemed like a simple 
cyst with a liquid inside of it that doubled in size from one year 
to another (from 2020 to 2021). After that, the cyst increased to 

the size of an orange, but she still did not feel any pain or dis-
comfort and the cyst did not affect her in any way.

The doctor suggested her to do surgery due to the fact that the 
cyst was growing a lot and could rupture or even spread to other 
parts of the body. But in all the exams, there was no indication 
that it was malignant.

She underwent a video laparoscopic surgery on August 17th, 
2021. The biopsy of the removed cyst confirmed that it was a 
malignant ovarian tumor. 

After that, the doctor decided to perform another surgery on Sep-
tember 17th, 2021 with the intention to do a total hysterectomy 
but he did not want to remove the right ovary. During the sur-
gery, the right ovary capsule ruptured so they removed it, and 
also the peritonium that was in touch.

Due to the possibility of contamination of the abdomen with the 
malignant cells, there was an indication of chemotherapy treat-
ment which was six treatment sessions every 21 days, called 
“excessive care to take any risk”, by the oncologist. The treat-
ment started on October 2021 and ended in February 2022. After 
14 days of the first chemotherapy session, she started the hair 
loss beginning from the pubic, then came the hair and ending on 
the eyebrow and eyelashes.

During this time, she was feeling symptoms of early menopause 
with vaginal dryness (according to her, the feeling was very 
bad), hot flashes, and low libido and she did not feel the slightest 
interest in sexual intercourse.

When she began the chemotherapy, she said that she did not feel 
any side effects on the first and second day, but the bad feelings 
started on the third day when she began to feel sulky, quieter, 
weak, and malaise. She also reported having a lot of pain in the 
ankles, knees, numbness in both toes and heel, and sometimes 
in the hands and tendons so, in order to get better, she used to 
lay down and then she could not get up, because she was feel-
ing like an elderly person and despite being young, she felt that 
everything was all over. Another symptom presented was a hor-
rible intestinal dryness, which was one of the worst feelings she 
suffered at that time. She started to ingest more liquid and fiber 
trying to lessen the effects of constipation. All those symptoms, 
like pain, malaise, and nausea, would get worse when her emo-
tions were running high.

When her hair began to grow again, it was very thin and weak. 
She went to a dermatologist appointment, so he prescribed her 
some vitamins and shampoos that helped to accelerate hair 
growth. 

The patient underwent a genetic evaluation to check the reason 
why she had this kind of ovary tumor at such a young age since 
it is more common after 60 years old.

She went to acupuncture clinic after finishing the chemotherapy 
sessions because she was having headaches symptoms. 
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She usually likes to eat dairy products, melted cheese, and choc-
olate.

Huang suggested that she measure the energy of the internal 
massive organs using a crystal pendulum called the radiesthesia 
procedure. 

Results
All her internal massive organs’ energy was in the lowest level 
of energy, rated one out of eight (in the Spleen, Lungs, Kidney, 
Liver, and Heart) and all these organs were responsible for the 
production of internal energy for the immune system to work 
to prevent the formation of any kind of disease, in this case, to 
prevent the formation of any kind of cancer. 

Huang started to change her dietary habits using the thoughts of 
traditional Chinese medicine and Chinese dietary nutrition using 
the energy of each food to rebalance the internal energy of this 
patient that was very weak.

The dietary orientations were to avoid the ingestion of dairy 
products, raw food, Coldwater, and sweets, to prevent the im-
balances of the Spleen and pancreas energy (or fifth chakra), 
responsible for absorption of nutrients and formation of Blood.

The second group of foods that Huang orientate the patient to 
avoid was the ingestion of coffee, matte tea, and soda because 
all these drinks could induce Kidney’s energy insufficiency, re-
sponsible for the formation of Yin and Yang energy, important to 
keep our immune system and our youth among other functions 
that we will describe in the discussion section.

The third group of foods that Huang orientate her to avoid was 
the ingestion of fried foods, eggs, coconut, melted cheese, choc-
olate, honey, and alcoholic beverages, to prevent the Liver and 
Gall bladder energy imbalances and the formation of internal 
Fire (that is one of the energy alterations responsible for the for-
mation of cancer, in the energy point of view). 

The third step in her treatment was to replenish the energy of 
all internal massive organs using highly diluted medications ac-
cording to the theory of Constitutional Homeopathy of the Five 
Elements Based on Traditional Chinese Medicine.

To tone the energy of the Spleen, Huang used Calcarea carboni-
ca. To tone the energy of the Lung, Huang used Silicea. To tone 
the energy of the Kidney, Huang used Natrum muriaticum. To 
tone the energy of the Liver, Huang used Phosphorus. To tone 
the energy of the Heart, Huang used Sulphur. 

All these medications are used in the sequence of the generation 
cycle of the Five elements theory. 

The medications used was starting at 30 CH, and after 30 days, 
the patient need to use the medications at 200 CH. After 30 days, 
the medications need to be used at 1MCH. After 30 days, the 
medications need to be used at 10 MFC. After 30 days, the pa-
tient need to use the homeopathy medications at 50 MFC. After 

this phase, the patient needs to use this last potency of 50 MCH 
every 8 weeks, diluting 20 drops of medication in 20 ml of water. 

It was also used in her treatment of auricular acupuncture with 
apex ear bloodletting to balance the Yin, Yang, Qi, and Blood en-
ergy, and the point used will be shown in the discussion section. 

After these treatments using Chinese medicine tools, the patient 
started to feel less premature menopause symptoms. The hot 
flashes improved and still have some moments of discomfort of 
hot flashes and bad feelings of menopause symptoms, but the 
patient was only at the beginning of her Chinese medicine treat-
ment and need to use highly diluted medications with higher po-
tency to achieve the desired results. 

The feeling that she was like an elderly person at the beginning 
of her history disappeared completely using this kind of therapy. 
Also, her libido was improving, as also vaginal dryness. 

Discussion
To write this article, we will use the oaths said by Hippocrates 
(460 BCE - 375 BCE) the father of medicine, that says that “it 
is important to consider other ancient medical traditions prior to 
the knowledge we have nowadays” [5].

For this reason, we will use the reasoning used by traditional 
Chinese medicine and using some Ayurvedic tolls, measuring 
the chakras’ energy centers to show you why this patient using 
a chronically Mirena device had a tendency to develop an ovary 
malignant tumor [6].

To you to understand what we want to show you, we used a met-
aphor of the tree to show to you the different viewpoints between 
Western medicine and traditional Chinese medicine (which that 
exists for more than 5000 years), as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The metaphor of the tree demonstrates the different 
points of view regarding the diagnosis and treatment of Western 
and traditional Chinese medicine.

If you look at this tree, it is divided into two parts, the part above 
the ground and the part under the ground. The part above the 
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ground is where Western medicine is doing the diagnosis and 
treatment nowadays. This tree has a trunk and coming out of 
this trunk, there are many branches, each one means one med-
ical specialty. Coming out of each branch, you can see many 
leaves. Each leave means one symptom and disease treated by 
each medical specialty. From the Western medicine perspective, 
the diagnosis and treatment of each disease is focusing on the 
affected organ. For example, if the patient has a headache, West-
ern medicine usually does the diagnosis by asking for radiolog-
ical exams in the localized form. But according to traditional 
Chinese medicine’s reasoning, all manifestations at the “leaf” 
level are only reflection of energy alterations in the “root” of 
the tree and for this reason, the majority of disease according 
to traditional Chinese medicine, is caused by energy alterations 
of Yin, Yang, Qi and Blood and formation of internal Fire in the 
root of the tree, triggered by emotional factors and wrong eating 
habits [7].

At the root of the tree, there are two theories in traditional Chi-
nese medicine, that is Yin and Yang energy and the Five Ele-
ments Theory, shown in Figures 2, 3, and 4 [7].

Figure 2: Yin and Yang symbol.

Yin and Yang are two energies that exists in all things in our 
universe. All the phenomena in nature have the Yin and Yang 
changes such as day and night, sun and moon, man and women, 
black and white, etc. The formation and transformation of each 
other is represented in Figure 3, during day and night [8].

Figure 3: Yin and Yang transformation during day and night.

To Yin and Yang flow inside the body, there is the necessity of 
having two other energies, that are Qi and Blood, as I am show-
ing in Figure 4 [7].

Figure 4: The interrelationship between Yin, Yang, Qi, and 
Blood 

Qi and Blood are two energies very important to our health, Qi 
can transform in Blood and Blood needs Qi to circulate inside 
the body. One depends on the other [7]. 

When there is energy deficiency of one or a combination of 
energy deficiencies between these four energies, there is the 
formation of internal Fire, responsible for many clinical man-
ifestations at the leaf level such as anxiety, panic syndrome, in-
fections, diabetes, hypertension, any kind of cancer, etc. as we 
are showing in Figure 5 [7].

Figure 5: Formation of internal Fire when there is one ener-
gy deficiency or a combination of energy deficiencies between 
them.

The diagnosis of energy alteration of Yin, Yang, Qi, Blood, and 
Heat retention is made usually in the first appointment of the pa-
tient, asking five questions to evaluate the energy situation of the 
patient you are evaluating. In Table 1, you can see the questions 
that we usually use in all our patients to evaluate if the patient 
has any energy deficiency or formation of internal Fire [7].
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Table 1: Questions used by Chinese Physicians to Evaluate the Energy Situation of the Patients

Question Does the patient 
have a daily bowel 
movement?

Does the patient 
have excessive 
sweating during 
day?

Does the patient 
feel cold in the 
extremities of the 
body? (Cold feet or 
hands)

Does the patient 
feel hot in the ex-
tremities?

Does the patient 
has dry mouth, 
bleeding gums, bad 
breath, acne and / 
or redness in the 
skin, abdominal 
pain, micro hema-
turia, or itching?

Meaning The lack of daily 
bowel movements 
can mean Blood de-
ficiency. *

This could be a 
symptom of Qi de-
ficiency.

Commonly, this is 
a sign of Yang defi-
ciency.

Commonly a sign 
of Yin deficiency.

Commonly this is a 
sign of Heat reten-
tion.

All this reasoning began in 2006 when Huang attended one pa-
tient and he became the cornerstone of all her treatment. We 
will tell you his history so you can understand what we want to 
say. He was a 70 years-old male patient with a history of pain 
in both legs for the last 6 months with no improvement only 
using anti-inflammatory medications. He went to Huang’s clinic 
to search for another type of treatment and she did his Chinese 
medicine diagnosis asking the questions shown in Table 1. This 
patient had a Kidney Yang energy deficiency and his treatment 
consisted of Chinese dietary counseling (that consisted in avoid-
ing raw food, Coldwater, dairy products, and sweets). It was 
also advised to avoid the ingestion of coffee, soda, and matte 
tea. The third group of foods that Huang  orientate him to avoid 
was the ingestion of fried foods, eggs, chocolate, honey, coco-
nut alcoholic beverages, and melted cheese. He also received 
auricular acupuncture with apex ear bloodletting and systemic 
acupuncture. After ten acupuncture sessions, he returned to be 
reevaluated and told Huang that his leg pain improved but he 
also improved from another condition that he did not tell Huang  
that he was treating for glaucoma for the last 40 years with no 
improvement in his condition only using eye drops and for the 
first time of his life, his intra-ocular pressure reduced from 40 
to17 mmHg [9].

After this case reported above, Huang began to participate in 
many other conferences worldwide to demonstrate the impor-
tance of treating the root of the problem (that are the energy 
imbalances of Yin and Yang theory and the Five elements theory) 
[7].

Huang also participated in another conference in Boston, in 
2015, at the Acupuncture Research Conference, that was held 
at Harvard Medical School, and presented a study entitled Acu-
puncture Viewed Holistically can treat all the patients’ condi-
tions at the same time even the doctor does not know that the 
patient has such symptoms [10].

Many diseases have the same energy imbalances in the back-
ground (according to traditional Chinese medicine’s reasoning) 
that is the energy deficiencies in the five internal massive organs 
and the rebalancing and replenishing of all these organs would 
treat all these diseases at the same time. As said by Hippocrates 
(460 BCE - 375 BCE), the father of medicine, “it is more im-
portant to treat the patient and not the disease the patient has”. 
In another quote said by him, he said that “natural forces within 
us are the true healers of the disease” [5].

In the case of patients with cancer, Huang (2020) published one 
article entitled The Importance of Treating Energy Imbalances 
and Chakras Replenishment for Prevention and Treatment of 
Cancer, where in this article, Huang is showing that all patients 
with cancer also have energy deficiency inside the five internal 
massive organs and cancer is diagnosed on the phase 5 in the 
evolution from health to disease, showed in Table 2 [11].
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Table 2: Progression from Health to Disease

Progression from Health to Disease
Organ Exams Energy Reserve Symptoms

Phase 1 Slowing down of organ 
functions

Normal Energy Reserves-nor-
mal

Without clinical symp-
toms

Phase 2 Slowing down of organ 
functions

Normal Consumption of inter-
nal Energy Reserves

With symptoms in other 
organ

Phase 3 Slowing down of organ 
functions

Normal Consumption of exter-
nal Energy Reserves

With symptoms in same 
organ

Phase 4 Reversible cellular le-
sion

Little alternation Consumption of blood 
Reserves

Curable disease

Phase 5 Irreversible cellular le-
sion

Excessive alteration Metabolic exhaustion Incurable disease

In this article mentioned above,  Huang is showing three case re-
ports where the first two patients (the first had malignant thyroid 
tumor and the second have pap smear alterations grade IV). Both 
cured their disease only by rebalancing the internal energy of 
Yin, Yang, Qi, and Blood and taking out the Heat using Chinese 
dietary counseling, auricular acupuncture with apex ear blood-
letting, and systemic acupuncture [11].

In this article,  Huang is showing that the predisposition to have 
cancer formation according to traditional Chinese medicine is 
the energy deficiency and formation of internal Fire and the use 
of any kind of highly concentrated medications would harm even 
more these energies, that were already low and cause a worsen-
ing of the energy of the patient and leading to a state of immune 
deficiency, as I am showing in the article entitled  Are We Vac-
cinating Immunocompetent or Immunocompromised People for 
COVID-19? as shown in Figure 6. [12]

Figure 6: Arndt-Schultz Law

This law showed in Figure 6 was created in 1888 by two German 
researchers and they say that the use of any kind of highly con-
centrated medications would reduce the vital energy and the use 
of highly diluted medications would increase the vital energy 
and this effect is what we want in the treatment of the majority 
of patients that we are facing nowadays, characterized as immu-
nodeficient and not immune competent [9, 11]. 

In the second theory in the root of the tree, there is the Five ele-
ments theory. The five elements correspond to the five elements 
and each element has it is own emotional characteristics. The 

five elements correspond to Wood, Fire, Earth, Metal, and Water 
and they are representing one internal massive organ according 
to traditional Chinese medicine. These organs correspond to the 
Liver, Heart, Spleen, Lungs, and Kidney (shown in Figure 7) 
respectively and one organ has the function to produce one spe-
cific energy for our health and the imbalances or reduction of 
these organ’s energy will produce symptoms or disease at the 
“leaf level” in any branch of the tree, as I showed in the history 
of the patient that was having leg pain and improved the condi-
tion glaucoma only when I treated the energy disharmony of his 
internal organs [9].

Figure 7: The Five Elements theory and the generation cycle 
and control cycle. 

In Figure 7, you can see that one internal massive organ sends 
energy to the following element and one organ depend on the 
energy of the other organ. This mode of thinking is very different 
from the thoughts of Western medicine, which understands that 
all organs work independently and separately. All these Western 
medicine’s thoughts were following Galen’s (129 d.C - 216 d.C.) 
way of thinking and this mode of reasoning influences the med-
ical schools’ teachings and still has influences until today [7].

In research that Huang (2021) did in her clinic in Brazil, she an-
alyze the energy of 1000 patients for 5 years, from 2015 to 2020, 
and from this study, Huang concluded that 90% of all her pa-
tients nowadays do not have any energy inside the five internal 
massive organs. The result of this research was published in the 
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article written by Huang (2021) entitled Energy Alterations and 
Chakras’ Energy Deficiencies and Propensity to SARS-CoV-2 
Infection and the meaning of this lack of energy is that we are 
having a new type of population very deficient in energy and this 
can influence our immune system, as Huang is showing in the 
article also written by Huang (2021) entitled Are We Vaccinating 
Immunocompetent or Immunocompromised People for COVID 
19? [12, 13].

So, in the case of this patient reported in this article, probably 
she was having energy deficiency inside the five internal mas-
sive organs when she used the Mirena device, and the use of this 
device released progesterone, which is considered a highly con-
centrated medication, and for this reason, reducing the energy of 
the five internal massive organs responsible for the production of 
internal energy of Yin, Yang, Qi, and Blood, as we are showing in 
Figure 8, of the results of the measurement of the energy of the 
five internal massive organs of this patient, when Huang used the 
radiesthesia procedure [6]. 

Figure 8: The results of the measurements of her internal mas-
sive organs energy, measuring the chakras’ energy centers. 
 
In the study written by Chase (2018) in the article entitled The 
Geometry of Emotions: Using Chakra Acupuncture and 5-Phase 
Theory to Describe Personality Archetypes for Clinical Use, he 
is correlating the chakras’ energy centers studied by Ayurvedic 
medicine with the five elements of traditional Chinese medicine. 
So, nowadays, we can know the energy of each internal massive 
organ by measuring the energy of the chakras’ energy centers 
[14].

The first step in all our treatments starts with dietary counseling 
but according to the thoughts used by Chinese medicine. The 
different viewpoints in this type of orientation are that in Chi-
nese dietary counseling, the energy of each food is taken into 
account, very different from Western dietary orientations, where 
the components of each food are taken into account when choos-
ing the type of food to be ingested [7].

The auricular acupuncture points used in her treatment have the 
intention to balance the energy of the internal organs, respon-
sible for the production of Yin, Yang, Qi, and Blood, as we are 
showing in Figure 9. 

Figure 9: Auricular acupuncture points used in the treatment of 
this patient post malignant ovary cancer.

The treatment by Western medicine of this condition of malig-
nance is only localized form, but what we want to emphasize in 
this article is the necessity of treating this energy deficient situ-
ation of this patient and in all patients with any type of cancer, 
because of what they have in common, are these energy deficien-
cy situations inside the five internal massive organs. The energy 
produced by these internal five massive organs is responsible 
for eliminating the malignant cells that we are creating every 
day [11].

It was also used apex ear bloodletting (Figure 10) in her treat-
ment because this procedure was important to release the inter-
nal Fire that this patient was creating, due to an energy deficient 
situation and this was one of the energy alterations responsible 
for cancer formation, according to traditional Chinese medi-
cine’s reasoning [11].

Figure 10: Apex ear bloodletting.

The replenishment of the internal massive organs’ energy was 
done using highly diluted medications, according to the theory 
of Arndt Schultz Law, shown in Figure 6, to increase the vi-
tal energy of this patient, which was very low. The homeopathy 
medications used in this replenishment were shown in Table 3, 
according to the theory Constitutional Homeopathy of the Five 
Elements Based on Traditional Chinese Medicine and crys-
tal-based medications [7, 15].
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Table 3: Homeopathy Medications

Chakras Five Elements Homeopathy Medications Crystal-Based Medications
1º Chakra Wood/Liver Phosphorus Garnet
2º Chakra Water/Kidney Natrum Muriaticum Orange calcite
3º Chakra Fire/Heart Sulphur Rhodochrosite
4º Chakra Metal/Lung Silicea Emerald
5º Chakra Earth/Spleen Calcarea Carbonica Blue Quartz
6º Chakra Water/kidney Tone 2º chakra Sodalite
7º Chakra Wood/Liver Tone 1º chakra Tiger eye

Table 3 Homeopathy medication was used to replenish the en-
ergy of the five internal massive organs according to Constitu-
tional Homeopathy of the Five Elements Based on Traditional 
Chinese Medicine.

The crystal-based medications used to replenish the energy of 
all these organs were described in the article written by myself 
(2019) entitled Why Are Diabetic Patients Still Having Hyper-
glycemia Despite Diet Regulation, Antiglycemic Medication, 
and Insulin? [7].

The patient reported in this article felt symptoms of premature 
menopause when using chemotherapy because chemotherapy is 
also considered a highly concentrated medication and caused a 
major drop in her vital energy, which was already very low and 
to reduce the chance of having another type of cancer after this 
therapy, it was important to replenish all these energies, as we 
are showing in the article written by Huang (2022) entitled Can 
The Use of Chemotherapy Induce More Formation of Metasta-
ses in Patients with Cancer? [16, 17].
All tolls used in her treatment (acupuncture and homeopathy) 
are considered medical specialties by the Federal Medical Coun-
cil in Brazil since 1995 and 1980, respectively [18].

To understand why the use of the Mirena device chronically can 
induce the formation of cancer, in this case, malignant ovary 
cancer, it is important to integrate the reasoning used by West-
ern medicine with the thoughts of traditional Chinese medicine, 
which is considered one of the oldest forms of medicine, that 
existed until today. This integration can be shown in Figure 11 of 
Western medicine with traditional Chinese medicine unification, 
in the metaphor of Yin and Yang [7, 9].

Figure 11: The metaphor of Yin and Yang of integration of West-
ern medicine with traditional Chinese medicine

Conclusion
The conclusion of this study is to demonstrate that patients with 
malignant ovary tumors have energy deficiency inside the five 
internal massive organs (Liver, Heart, Spleen, Lungs, and Kid-
ney) and the use of an intra-uterine device (that has progesterone 
hormones, considered highly concentrated medications), will 
reduce even more this vital energy and increase the chance to 
develop malignant tumor inside the patient’s body, in this case, 
malignant ovary tumor. So, the use of highly diluted medica-
tions will increase the energy of the patients and will reduce the 
chance to have any other malignant tumor and also, the forma-
tion of metastasis. More studies in this field need to be done 
to evaluate other forms of conception prevention to fit this new 
pattern of energy that our population is presenting globally to re-
duce the complications, in this case, the formation of malignant 
ovary cancer. 
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